Interference of metamizol (dipyrone) on the determination of creatinine with the Kodak dry chemistry slide comparison with the enzymatic method from Boehringer.
In order to eliminate positive interferences that take place with the Jaffé technique, the Kodak Ektachem and Boehringer Mannheim Companies have chosen an enzymatic method for the determination of creatinine in serum and urine. Pathological and clinical samples often contain metabolites in elevated concentrations or exogenous compounds such as drugs or toxic compounds. We noticed that patients receiving metamizol-containing drugs showed unusually low values of creatinine when determined with an Ektachem analyser. We investigated the effect of the main metabolites of this prodrug on the creatinine enzymatic methods of Kodak and Boehringer. We concluded that methyl-amino-antipyrine, the active substance after administration of metamizol (prop. INN) was responsible for the interference, and that no reliable determination of creatinine could be performed with these methods in the serum of patients receiving this drug.